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TRUE/MID- IFIC GEOTHERMALVENTUR}~
Development Marketing of Geothermal Resources
BRIEF FOR
GOVERNOR1S ADVISORY BOARD
ON THE UNDERWATER CABLE TRANSMISSION PROJECT
ORGANIZATION AND PERMIT STATUS
TRUE/Mid-Pacific Geothermal venture is composed of TRUE Geothermal Ener
Company and Mid-Pacific Geothermal, Inc. The organizers and principals of
these organizations are located in Casper, Wyoming. The venture was formed in
1980 to acquire land leases in areas presumed to have geothermal resources in
underlying reservoirs and to develop those resources for conversion into
electrical energy and for sale to a utility or other consumer. We acquired
land surface leases with Campbell Estate (27,000 acres more or less) along the
middle east rift zone of Kilauea volcano on the island of Hawaii and with
Ulupalakua Ranch (4,000 acres more or less) along the Southwest rift zone of
Haleakala volcano on Maui.
The application and essential supporting data for the land use permit to
explore for, develop and market geothermal resources in the geothermal
resource subzone of the Kilauea middle east rift zone (Campbell Estate lands)
were submitted to the State Board of Land and Natural Resources in 1982.
After five contested hearings and three hearings at the Circuit Court level on
various motions by an opposition group, the Board, on April 11, 1986 granted a
land-use permit, with extensive conditions, allowing exploration and
development of geothermal resources sufficient to generate up to 100MW of
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electricity within the 9000 acres (more or less) of the designated geothermal
resource subzone of the Campbell Estate lands. The Board's decisions on
designating a subzone and granting a development permit were appealed by two
Hawaiians to the State Supreme Court which denied the appeals, affirming the
Board's decisions on July 14th, 1987. There may be further appeal to the U.S.
Supreme Court. The Land Board has just issued to Campbell Estate the required
geothermal mining lease granting the right to mine the State's geothermal
resources underlying that portion of Campbell Estate's lands falling within
the geothermal sub-zone. The mining lease, inter alia, requires that a
royalty of 10%of gross proceeds from the sale of geothermal resources be paid
to the State. Surface owners are paid an additional royalty based on gross
proceeds from sales. An excise tax of 1/2%of 1%is also levied on resource
sales. There is no estimate of what county taxes will be assessed on the land
as a result of geothermal development.
Subject to any appeal of the State Court 's ruling on the Land Board's
decisions and upon completion of pre-construction project site surveys and
approval of a plan of operations for the exploration phase of the project, the
operator of the venture (TRUE Geothermal Energy Company) will ship a major
drilling right to Hawaii and commence drilling operations on the Kilauea
middle east rift zone project site within 6 to 8 months.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Site Location - Geothermal development will occur within Campbell Estate
lands, Puna District, island of Hawaii within the State designated geothermal
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Resource Potential and Characteristics - Extensive geologic analyses have been
conducted to confirm a geothermal resource potential underlying the project
area and the entire Kilauea east rift zone. However, no single geothermal
exploration technique, except for deep exploration drilling, is capable of
positively identifying a sub-surface geothermal system, and the completion and
testing of several successful exploration wells are required to provide a
basis for estimating the characteristics of the resource, the potential
dimensions of a specific reservoir and its characteristics in relation to
whether it could produce and sustain a certain level of flow for 20 - 30
years. This data is essential to estimates on whether the discovered resource
can be economically produced within the parameters that most affect the
economic success of the project. As to the resource, the temperature,
pressure, flow rate and chemical properties will determine whether the
geothermal energy can be economically produced. For example, if the resource
temperature at the well head is less than 300 0 F it is unlikely that power
plant operations would be economical. Pending the completion and testing of
successful wells, the total resource potential within the designated
geothermal sub-zone portion of the leased land is estimated to be sufficient
to produce and sustain 300MW of geothermal generated base-load electricity.
Exploration and Development Plan
The current land use permit authorizes exploration and development of
geothermal resources sufficient to produce only 100MW of electricity from
within the boundaries of the designated geothermal resource sub zone which
constitutes about 3/5 of the total acreage of the Campbell property estimated
to have a geothermal potential.
Prospective drilling and power plant sites have been selected throughout the
sub-zone as show on Figure __2__ • Because of the hazards of operating in an
active volcanic rift zone, special attention is given to siting of facilities
and to taking all appropriate measures to minimize the potential for injury to
personnel and damage or destruction of facilities and equipment due to
eruptions and lava flows. For these reasons development beyond the level · of
100MW of power will require an expansion of the subzone above the northern
boundary to allow siting of some power plants farther from the rift zone
center. Exploration drilling will begin in the eastern portion of the subzone,
on the North side of the rift zone center and progress to the west as the
project expands. Power plants would be located within 1 to Ii miles of the
wells supplying the plant, preferably in the northern portion of the rift zone
or on high ground in other areas to reduce the potential hazards of volcanic
eruptions in the area.
A rotary drilling rig can drill a geothermal well to a depth of about 8000 ft.
(expected producing zone of discovered reservoirs) in 60 days at a cost of
about $2.5 million. For planning purposes, we assume (1) each well will
produce 5MW of electricity, (2) each well will diminish in production capacity
at the rate of 3%a year, (3) one in four wells ( after an initial resource
discovery) will be unsuccessful, (4) one reinjection well will be required for
every three production wells, and (5) a requirement for completed and shut-in
reserve wells equivalent to 10%of the current production levels.
Power plants within the project site will vary in size from 5MW (well head
generator) to 55MW capacity. Plants including abatement systems for Hydrogen
sulfide (H2S) will cost between $1.5 - 2.0 million per megawatt of generating
capacity. Lead time to bring a plant on line (after well testing and
reservoir analysis has confirmed sufficient resources to supply the plant) is
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Geothermal developers are prepared to take the risks of drilling initial
exploratory wells to determine the presence of economically producible
resources and the potential production capacity of a discovered reservoir.
Beyond that, further exploration drilling or drilling of development wells
would be dependent on the existence of a market and a power purchase contract
for geothermal generated power. It is our objective that additional drilling
(after the initial exploratory drilling) would be for the purpose of supplying
some level of base load power to HELCO followed by additional exploratory
drilling to prove the existence of sufficient resources to supply a specified
level of power for export to Oahu via HVDC overhead and submarine transmission
cable. If the cable capacity is to be 500MW, it is estimated that at least 20
successful exploratory wells, at a cost of about $45 million, would have to be
drilled and tested to prove the existence of sufficient geothermal resources
to justify proceeding with the cable. This drilling effort could be completed
in about 15 months with at least two developers drilling with 1 rig each.
Installation of the cable and development of geothermal resources would have
to be closely coordinated to limit the time between completion of a well field
and/or its power plant and the time power could be accepted by the cable.
In this connection, it may be necessary to install the cable in two phases to
limit the time that investments in the cable and geothermal development would
be idle before full cash flow potential of the operations can be realized.
Commitments by the utility to purchase base load geothermal generated
electricity at full avoided costs under PURPA would have to be approved by the
Public Utilities Commission. In recognition of the current and projected
costs of oil, the revenue stream for the geothermal generated base load power
could not, in the near term, support the cost of the cable. Funding for the
cable would therefore appear to require a political decision that is
compatible with the State's objective to reduce its dependence on imported oil
and to develop local, renewable energy for the future. We have projected an
optimistic schedule (Figure~) for the rate at which geothermal generated
base load electricity could come on line given the following assumptions:
(1) That the HVDe overhead and submarine transmission line is determined to
be technically and economically feasible, and could be permitted under
applicable regulations; that a decision is made as to licensee or owner
for the cable and that such operator commits to begin installation of the
cable upon satisfactory evidence that sufficient geothermal resources are
available to supply to cable to its design capacity and that at least
half of the intended cable capacity would be installed by 1995 with the
fin al cable installed by 1998.
(2) That special governmental procedures are authorized so that the
geothermal resource development, power plants and transmission cable can
be permitted as a single project to generate 500MW of electricity for
transmission from Hawaii to Oahu;
(3) That avoided capacity costs ( i n addition to avoided fuel costs) can be
contracted for in purchase power contracts with the utility under PURPA
for up to 500MW of base load, geothermal generated electricity supplied









































;- i-Production level estinate for 2nd developer
• - Production level estinate for T/MPG _f:lG_3 _
(4) That two geothermal developers, each operating with two rigs in the
geothermal subzones of the Kilauea east rift zone, will initiate
development drilling simultaneously upon notification of a decision that
an order for the manufacture of the cable has been issued.
PRINCIPAL DEVELOPER CONCERNS
The coordination of the governmental permitting and the scheduling of the
cable and geothermal developments. Under existing law, it is unlikely
that the two components could be permitted on a concurrent, timely basis.
There would have to be a consolidation of applicable laws and standards
and this would require new legislation.
Financing and ownership of the cable.
Establishing/projecting the level of base-load, geothermal generated
power that could replace oil fired generating capacity beginning in 1995.
The type of long term commitment that can be made by HECO on purchase
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Fig u r e 111-2
WATER WELLS IN THE PUNA AREA
o Development Area
[Q] Power Plant w /Woli Pad
o Well Pad
• AC /DC Converter Station
000 0 0 300 KV Transmis sion Li ne
Serv ice Road
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Botanical Survey Areas






Approximate loca tion of
Adenoohor'Js perians s ig ht i n9
by USrWS Forest Ird Survey
Locat ion of Cyanea tr itomantha
(out si de of des l9na teO subzone)
Locat ions of l ar ge concentrat ions
of 80bea t imonio ides . Scattered
treesoccur el sewhere i n oh ia
a(2) forests .
Tetraolasandra hawaliens ls is
very IIldespread throughout the
subzone and surround ing areas
usually occurlng as scattered
lnd lvldUils or small groups of
trees .
Ma intenance/serv ice roads
Access roads
Power plants (5 - 8 acres)
Drilling sites (Z - 3 acres)
Planned exploration/dev. area
' ohi ' a forest with exot ic
subcanopy and shrub layers
l ava f l ows wi th pioneer
vege ta tion
' ohi' a -uluhe woodla nd
wet ' ohi ' a for es t wi t h
na t I ve sped es
wet ' ohl ' a forest ..ith nat ive
spec ies and exot ic shrubs
' ohi ' a-k ukui forest .. i th mixed
nat i ve and exot i c shrubs
Pu' o 0 '0 flows
Geot hennaI Resources
Subzone study area
sur vey route ( t hi s s t udy)
Char & Lamou r eux (198S)
transect route
80"'0.:
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